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GROCERIES
T'HEATERS fc WEATHER CONDITIONS. 11 MORE WHOLESOME THAN CANDY

on's dreams of happiness are shattered
by fate. But Just when the future looks
darkest, the clouds break and 6he-- finds
the peace and joy she is seeking in a
mining town in the far west.

"Her Social Value" is one of the bestpictures Miss MacDonald has produced
to date, and combines all the elements

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wcstfcer Battu.
CHARLES F. MARVINf'Chief.

DAILY WEATHER MAP.)
Mac-Donal- Plays New Role. Our sugared, tuffefi dates in l-i- t.

tins. Our new Smyrna pulled figs
are here. Also large Spanish Malaga.iUiro at the Broadway theatre

Her Social Vnkn" a Firt
,ifr;iciinn. in which the

,, l (:! uty." Miss Katherine

The depression Saturday over Texas
has moved rapidly east-northea- st

through the Carolinas to the Atlantic
coast and thence northeastward to the

ot perfect entertainment.
raisins, crystallized pineapple, cherries,
white Turkish Sultana' raisins. In fact,
everything for the white or black fruitThe engagement j Maritime provinces.,,,i.iM. !:iioary cake may be had atllebe Daniels in "She Couldn't HelpV' ':'.: tiinv days.

.s M .rP'viiald in this picture por-tyi- .'

of character which has
"'!XV ,,.; ii io:n on the screen that

its movement has been attended by
moderate gales on the south and mid-
dle Atl Antic coasts and. by light rains
in tha Carolinas and Georgia, light to

. . .i i i ai iJt t

It" at Imperial Theater.

Here she is again! The good-little- -

.'niilvl.in a large department snowc-r-s in toe r iorma penm- -
i bad girl, or more properly speaking.

-- . . . . .. . slua. and light rain or snow in theprovides over the glove coun tseoe. uameis. the Keaiart star who middle Atlantic States. There has also
been light rain or snow in the Ohio val-
ley and ths lower Lake section inci-de- nt

to the movement of a "low"

scored such a success in "You Never
Can Tell" and "Oh Lady, Lady," has
completed a third starring picture,

S. ft. LENTZ.
W. M. Sigmon, Mgr.

315 N. Tryon.
PhonM 101 or 10$.

"SAVITA" VEGETABLE MEAT
EXTRACT

A purely vegetable extract from
which may be ma?e sauces, gravies,
broths, bullion, soup and other dishes
giving to them a rich, meaty flavor
without the excretory and putrefaotlon
products which are found In meat
extracts.

MILLER-TA-N JTOSS CO.
Ferndell Pure Food Distributors for

Charlotte.

:"
in a. novel manner makes the

'','';,. of a. Hociety man.
o fact that there are hun-- .

, thmiwindti of shopgirls in this
r' it is a strange thing that mo-;- ;

,,'.,.,!, it stars and photo-playwright- s

;',,! to see In them exceptionally
rial pn which to base a screen

the northern border, which is now cen--

"She Couldn't Help It." being offered ' tered in the vicinitv of Lake Huron
to locai playgoers ny Manager Carroll Elsewhere fair weather has prevailed
of the Imperial theater. It will be in the past 24 hours.

;,a. Thtioiore. ine snopgiri ian nas
p cement with seeing heroines

..i,,(,..Sso3 to chorus girls when

An extensive high-pressur- e area of
moderate strength covers practically
the entire country from the central
Gulf states to the Pacific coast. The
southeastward movement of this

shown today and tomorrow and is a
treat which no picture lover should
miss.

Thostj who know the play and thestory "In The . Bishop's Carriage,"
from which this photoplay was adapt- -

'"; '.(,u to the movie shows, but never
.1 "high" has caused much colder weatha lltT f, - - . " - .

TEA!coffee:: , ro;nr or iier ootiai v alue SUGAR!er in the central and east Gulf and
the south Atlantic States. Light to kill..ion Hoyte. who sells gloves in nity the star hag yet had to display

opart ment store, through a the ereat. nnssihimtos nf thp tvw sVm... ing frosts are reported from central
i. Ms

t'.O "
Texas, killing frosts throughout Ala

We are not giving It away but after
you try it you will wonder how we
can srive such good coffee for so much
less than anyone else. Kenny's high-grad-e

known all over the United States,
bama and Mississippi and light to
heavy frosts on the central Gulf coast

t.he is charged with stealing
V,.sP of a customer, but is saved

e by a young man who
:;virticle and clears her of bus-Mtt'- o

Pan Cupid has been pre-- t
w Hireling, however, and al- -

has made so essentially her own.
The story is well put together and

carries the beholder breathlessly
through a series of very entertaining
complications. Humor, pathos and
drama are blended to form an ideal
entertainment.

.temperatures this morning range
from 7 to 13 degrees below normal in per lb 3o

Or 3 lbs. for 11.00the Gulf and Atlantic States, but Trinity Blend, lb 40chave risen from Montana eastward pt cl0.'.. h.c stranger proves to be a
,,,v"v-- - ct the social set, he marries Genuine Mocha & Java,, lb 45cacross the Lakes, with excesses rang

We have other grades.... 18o to 3ac'Stad" vio- - ing from 13 to 21 degrees in northernOnly about 400 genuine
lins are said to now exist. Pet Milk, small size ....6ccomplications ensue; Marl- -T;iriilir.? Montana, the Dakotas and the upper

Mississippi valley. The lowest reported Or dozen ....70c
Large size 12ctemperature this morning is 14 above

Or dozen $1.40
EXPLANATORY NOTES:

Observations taken at 8 n. m., 75th meridian time. Air pressure reduced to sea level. Isobars (continuous lines) pass throuzb points
of equal air pressure. Isotherms (dotted lines) pass through points of equal temperature. O clear: partly cloudy; Q cloudy;

() rain: snow; report missins. Arrows fly with the wind. .Sbaded areas show precipitation'of 0.01 inch or more ia past 24 hours.
zero at Helena, Mont.

Cocoa, lb .... .... ..44cPressure distribution this morning
favors continued fair weather in this
vicinity for sevoral days. There will
be little change in temperature in the
next 36 to 48 hours, followed by early
normal temperature most of the week.

Or 1-- 2 lb 22c
Chocolate, lb 40c

Or 1-- 2 tt ....20c
C. D. KFVKT no.

Tea, Toffees, Sugars, iirits. Hie., Etc.
IZ S. Trron . Phono 1551-155- 3

We Deliver.

FEDERAL BUDGET
(Continued from Page One.)

YOUTH OF TROY
SEES THE WORLD

Travels for Six Days on 25
Cents and Has a Good

Time as He Goes.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau Ofttcc

Charlotte, Dec. 5, 1921.
Sunrise 7:17
Sunset 5:11
Moonrise rt?1 a' m'
Moonset 11:59 p. m.
Moon phase First quarter on the 7th.

I biyiBilSOTlL alls 1 ! Phone 1816
ment to a lack of scrutiny of public
work by the head of the Department
under which it is carried on, and an
encouragement to shiftlessness and
carelessness on the part of the sub-
ordinates more directly concerned in it.
This ssystem of preparing the budget
will confine the attention of the Ex-
ecutive, of Congress, and of the pub

HIE STANDARD AMUSEMENT'

ute he relaxes his attitude of atten-
tion to this duty there will be felt the
natural pull of the departments and
establishments toward the old system
of complete independence and decen-
tralization."

General Dawes concludes his report
with this statement:

"In making this report the Director
of the Budget will state that his con-
nection with the bureau is limited as
to time, in accordance with an under-
standing which he had with the Presi-
dent at the time of his appointment.
His purpose in making this announce-
ment at this time is to emphasize the
fact that his recommendations are
made in an impersonal way, with fund-
amental business principles and their
proper preservation in their applica-
tion to Governmental business admin-
istration alone in mind."

!. i in

Concord, Dec. 5. "Anybody here go- -

Igggtitt.tfiiwii- iiMimii"
I M VrrVKK DAILY
I :;;:!0 I. M. 20c ami 30e

TEMPERATURE
Dry BuIL.

8 a. m. 33
10 a. m 40
Noon 47

TWO EVEMNG SHOAVS
7:15 and 1 M. 40c and 60c i mg to Troy?"lic to the one great important ques-

tion, to wit, the relation of the mQney Thus did Willie Harvel,
For anything In groceries and meaLi.
We carry a complete stock . in both
lines. Our prices are right, our serv-
ices prompt.boy from Montgomery county, mtroactually to be spent by ths Government

duce himself to a crowd at the courtto the money actually to be received
by the Government in any given year, house here Friday, soon after he had

reached Concord on a tour planned to
Wet Bnib.

8 a. m 31
Noon 41

One trial will convince, you.all its outstanding obligations and in
take in the "whole world." Harvel endefinite commitments, projects, and en

VTTUACTIOX EXTRAORDINARY!

THE LITTLE REVUE
V Tempting TIl-ll- lt of Times sind Terplschore featuring a com-

pany of four exponents of the art.

tered the courthouse with an indifferterprises considered. This will enableHighest yesterday 55
Lowest last night 31 The S&R Grocery Co.M Congr3.ss, with more intelligence, to de-

termine at any time both the necessity
for retrenchment and the ability of the
Government to engage in additional

Mean yesterday . . . . 47
Normal ; 45 LETTER CARRIERS

DISCUSSED ROUTES Phone 1816 828 E. Seventl
Former Stand Hemby & McManua.Mean same date last year . . . . 52

Excess for month 38 projects to be initiated by Congress out

ence that would have shamed Theda
Bara 'n her "barest" days, and no one
would have suspected that the youth
had no money, knew no one outside
his own family, and had no means of
reaching home again.

"I left Troy six days ago," he stated
in answer to the question as to where
he came from, "and as it seems that
I must bs near the end of the world.

Excess for year . . . . 845 side of the budgetary provisions."
BUSINESS CORPORATION.Highest of record for Deeember, 76 in

Added Attraction!
DOHEHTY AND DIXON

"Melodies of 1921''
IcriaI Vddeil Attraction!

mi i v n Knnm ijohmax
Tollies of the Dhj" in Sonic. 18S9

Discussion of plans for the improve-
ment of the postal service as it applies
to members of the Mecklenburg Rural
Letter Carriers' Association took place
Saturday night at an oyster supper at

Likening the Federal Government toLowest of record for December, 5 in a business corporation, General Dawes
1000 tt. NEW CROP

California Prunes18S0
35.

PRECIPITATION.
Total for 24 hours ending 8 a. m. 0.09

Special Feature!
MANNING AND I.EE

A Clever Sinplns and Dancijtg
Duo

Added Feature!
vu.no. mi:ki: and valdo

t'uinedy :uid Novelty AVIre
Offering. 12 l-S- c tb.

I want to go back. I left home to see
the whole world, and since 1 crossed
the 'ocean' , just above Salisbury, it
seems that the end of everything
should be around here somewhere."

Willie left home with 25 cents, he
stated, and since that time he has
"lived riotously." I went to High Point,
Greensooro, Thomasville, Spencer,
where I crossed the 'ocean,' Salisbury,

Total lor month to 8 a. in 0.82
Normal for December 3.8f
Deficiency for year 9.01 50 lb. lots lb 10

California peaches, lb. 20c
Dried blackberries, lb 20cHUMIDITY.

the home of John R. Barnett, secretary
in Huntersville.

A committee was appointed to confer
with the Mecklenburg Highway Com-
mission in regard to the improvement
cf ths cross-counrt- y roads, as these
i cads are largely used by the carriers
in the delivery of mail.

The Rural Letter Carriers' Associa-
tion has the sanction and
of Postmaster-Genera- l Hays. Its avow-
ed purpose is the improvement of the
service and the welfare of the carriers,
it was explained.

Carriers present at the meeting were:
W. M. Pence. L. C. Cornwell, C. M.

8 a. m.
Noon .

79
59

Sun-Mai- d seeded raisins 25c
Currants 25c
Candied pineapple, lb 88c

I'ATIIK NEAVS
ff All Knows All

A PLEASING COMEDY
The Right Sort

points to these "faults" which he says
existed:
' The President of the corporation (the
President of the United States) gave
practically no attention to its ordinary
routine business

The administrative vice-presiden- ts

(members of the cabinet) were allowed
to run, their several departments as
if each separate department was an in-
dependent authority in all matters of
routine business.

Because of luck of any outlined busi-
ness plan, no system existed for mak-
ing purchases or in selling material
along business lines under a unified
policy.

No balance sheet of the corporation
as a whole was ever prepared.

The Treasurer kept no accurate ac

1 I Mooresville and theio here. I have had
plenty to eat, and nothing has worried(. S. LINDQKEN,

Meteorologist, Cherries, lb 90c
me except the 10,000 engines I saw at Sweet potatoes, peck ,40c
Spencer. The engines were piled on fbs. white peas 25c
tracks, in ditches, on Up of each other;IT TWENTY-TW- O GIRLS

JOIN WESTMINSTER
Bed kidney beans, lb 1" c

Cranberries, quart 25csome were smoking, some were not. I
saw other curious things there, andCRAVER'S 25 lbs. Melrose flour .$1.30

16 lbs. sugar $1.00Hutchison, A. H. Kirkpatrick and F. A. I some of them were so new to me I
Hamilton, of Charlotte; W. M. Junker, became scared. I have never ridden
of Allen: Joe G. Gamble, of Davidson; on a train, and am never going to."

The largest number that ever joined
the Westminster Presbyterian church

Since his arrival here young HarvelOADWA at one time united with the congrega count the contingent obligations of J. R. Stenhouse, M. R. Holbrook, John
R. Barnett, J. Mc Alexander, and H. C. has been in the custody of Jonastion Sunday morning when 22 girls CULP BROS.Query, welfare officer. Mr. Query haswere taken in. Twelve were from the

Alexander Rescue Home. The girls had communicated with the welfare officer
at Troy, and someone is expected to
come here for the youth. The child
has a frank, honest face; he has un

the ..various P'ederal departments, thus
resulting in money being drawn from
him continuovsly in excess of the es-
timated annual running expenses.

The corporation in effect, seldom re-
considered an unwise project entered
into by any department.

The dministrative heads of the de

1806 PHONES 1807
been attending classes under the direc-
tion of Rev. W. B. Mcllwaine, Jr., for
the past month for instruction as to

Kerns, of Huntersville. Postmaster O.
G. Turbyfill and his assistant, Miss Bon-
nie Henderson, were also present.

Mrs. Barnett was assisted in serving
by Miss Pearl Alexander, Mrs. J. Mc
Alexander and Mrs. M. R. Holbrook, of
Huntersville, Mrs. W. M. Pence, and
Mrs. L. C. Cornwell; of Charlotte.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
They said she had no "Social Value"

questionably enjoyed his tour, and hetheir duties as church members.51
talks freely of the things he has seenC. R. Caldwell, of Staunton, Va., ad
The world to him, before he started ondressed the evening congregation. Mr Announcement

U because she had beon a sales-gir- l before she married a society husband.
She didn't know what the term meant, but she found out. And she

this epoch-makin- g journey, contained
nothing but Troy "and 20 feet around
there," and he declares "if the world
is as big on the ether side of Troy as
it is on this side, it sure is some

1 showed those dowagers and grande dames just what her value was. Then
she fncf-- d the bisreest question

Caldwell is interested in the work of
the Presbyterian Laymen's Missionary
association. He told of his experience
in organizing the laymen's association
in Staunton and of the good work being
done.

At the close of Mr. Caldwell's talk, a
Layman's Missionary Association of
Wesstminster church was formed and
the following officers elect. D. S. Mon- -

partments were selected as a rule
with little reference to their business
qualifications anl were compelled to
rely irgely 1pon the advice of sub-
ordinates "wedded to the theory of the
right of independent operation of the
department "

Outlining th work of the various co-
ordinating agencies established by
Presidential order "to rectify faults in
the routine business of the Govern-
ment," General Dawes says:

"Which shall be broken a Man's Life or a Woman's Heart?" world."
Mr. Query, in making tours of the To My Friends and Customers:various schools of the county Friday

afternoon, took Willie with him, ond
1 the. one question the youth always

wanted answered was: "Isn't the end
of the world around here somev.-here- ?

After riding 16 miles the youth a

teith, chairman; H. G. Robinson, vice
chairman; N. S. Matthews, secretary
and Stuart Gilchrist, treasurer. The
association plans to begin active work
immediately.

ed to Concord thrilled, praising the
running capacity of Mr. Query s Ford

"They involve no transfer of author-
ity the location of which has been fix-

ed otherwise by statute.
"They involve ihe delegation of no

questions of policy save that of econ-
omy and efficiency.

"They are simply agents by which
unified methods of ordinary business

and declaring he had been 20 mi'es.IS

I have opened a nice grocery store

at my old stand, corner Sixth and

Graham streets. Same phone number,

3052. We will carry a full line ol

staple and fancy groceries, nice fruits

and produce. We will sell for cash

and save you from 10 to 25 cent3 ou

the dollar. It's a gjod time to teact

your dollars some sense. Try me ano

be convinced.

Phone Us Your Wants Willie has no fear of returning home
so far as can be learned. If he has
visions of a reception other than one
similar to that given the prodigal son

iirll iLnf ,rAI1 ow he makes no mention of it. H is iook
YVCU ace mat juu c;ing forward to getting bacx to his

satisfied.

can be imposed by the Chief Execu-
tive.

"They are created simply to give the
President of the United States, the
same agencies of contact and trans-misiso- n

of authority as obtain in any
private organization.

"seat of war, where he cat expound
the many experiences culled fro.n his
tour, and he seems delighted that he

ii 0 JV
will be able to "tell the old man .otsFIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION of things he never even heard about '

The Good Service Store
WE WANT TO SAVE YOU MONEY

TODAY AND TOMORROW

BEBE
DANIELS

In

The Drama of a girl who found beauty alone was not enough.

Added Attraction
PLEASING TWO-KEEL- . COMEDY

THE liUOADWAY A Charlotte Institution
ON

R. M. KIDD

"Th 5y are non-partisa- n, being com-
posed of men already in the Govern-
ment service.

"They are non-partisa- n, being com-
ing under an executive leadership ot
certain of the present employes of
Government of such experience, con-
tact, and relation in its routine busi-
ness as enables them to make possible
the application of common-sens- a - busi-
ness methods

"It can not be too often reiterated
that this most important reformation
in the Governmental business system

1000 fresh cocoanuts.."She Couldn't
Figs, dates, raisins, citron, lemon an2016 -- PHONE --1768

THE RED FRONT STORE
Corner Church and Fourth Sts.

orange peel, grapes and chestnuts.99
Is dependent upon the President of
the United States himself, and upon
his continued assumption of his respon-
sibility as its business head. The minHelp It

h
10 cases recandled eggs, dozen . .53c
Finest sliced bacon tvnd hams 25c 38c
All sizes lard. ib. basis 11 l-2- cThe story of a girl who just couldn't

helu stealing hearts.IAL
"

Tuesday Night, Dec. 13
"The Good Little Bad Girl 'in one
of her most pleasing roles. Don't

20 bushels fancy sweet potatoes,
peck .40c

miss it.
"TV white hone nf Shftlrsnpnri nf th nresent veneration. His Hamlet

Watch
For

Our
Important

Announcement

25 barrels extra fine flours.
2500 lbs. sugar lb. . v 6c 6 l-8- cg !' far tho best." X. Y. Times, Nov. 6, 1921.

ADDED
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

. ,..l,il,,,..l,.l, - mx,. -- "jf

I
FIRST SOUTHERN APPEARANCES AND

ASCOMTIHEIJTAL TOUR OF
I''

Extra fine coffee, lb 35c
Try one pound.

Economy
Grocery

AMERICA'S FOREMOST SHAKESPEAREAN ACTOR
4 'i,

At x MttAia stiff. mc?Av. rio0.f.s. FITE'S
SPECIALSIfFT mm, 37 W. 4th Phone 4380g Aa vy farr ...... r- r .i - hb

'TIS TIME TO GO HUNTINGfij V o) IV): 5;M
WE HAVE

GUNS AND SHELLS
We handle several lines of shotguns, all are favorite makes.

Our new stock is here and our prices are urprlslnjrly low.

SEE US BEFORE TOU BUT. .. .

"THE GOOD SERVICE STORE"8 consecutive --Limes on broaduau.. ytirvodern record..... . .f J I I am

SANITARY QUALITY

AND SERVICE
NEW GOODS COMING IN EVERY

DAT.
Canned goods of all kindsynico large

juicy prunes, pancake and buckwheat
flour. Log Cabin syrup, pure honey,
home-mad- e sorgum, fresh celery, let
tuce, tomatoes mustard and turnipgreens, snap beans, sweet and Irishpotatoes, Ward's and Corby's cakes,
apples, oranges, bananas, grapefruit,
Brookfield creamery butter, fresh coun-try butter, fresh eggs and chickens.
In fact everything In fresh groceries
at all times.

PHONE 4431.

Watts Grocery Co.
813 E. Seventh SU

Temple Garden Flour satisfies the
people when all others fail. We will

refund the money if you don't find

this flour is' what "you have been
looking for. Don't cost much more

than common flour.

98 lb. bags .$4.50

48 lb. bags ...$2.25

24 lb. bags $1.15

Self-Risin- g or Plain.

CRAIG FITE
The Cut-Pric- e Cash Grocer.

Red Front 39 S. College
1875 PHONES 1876

We Deliver All Over the City.

reaiesi iivmg naniev n.y post, GioBz.tf.at.
Waller Hampd-eri-

s pla.ee as- - leading ATHESONM World
Tire Stores

yinericdtv irafeediarv assured. - at v?aio
ic e s : so ?? 2.oo Hardware & - Paint Co.

SO West Trade St. Phone 175sps Saturday at Beatty's Drug Store. MAIL ORDERS NOW to

George E. Swlnk, Manager.
A Chain of Stores From

Coast to Coast

52

V


